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DIRECT PRIMARY

BILL IS PASSED

Ferr

Measure Gets

i

Through Senate by Vote
of 27 to 19.
DEMOCRATS AGAINST IT

TWO

and Saxe Oppose

Loomis

Bill

Perpetuate the Boss,

to

Says Loomls.

" l l The primary MM do- oov, iix, which passed the
iwm' ' early on Sunday morning.
Now
in" State Senate
ha' tomains to complete final passage
h Assembly to OOlWUr in a few
nsnnnients marie hy the Senate
c Democrat lO legislative leaders cxeot
mat the Ajaafflbly will concur promptly
morrow and that the Legislature will
am finally immediately thereafter.
Damno,afio direct priThis
mary lull, which is known as the
hill, panned hy a vote of eyes.
nee. m Kvery Democrat voted for
he hill except Senators I
mi. of Buffalo
Mid Saxe of New York, who voted against
Even
it. and Senator Wagner, who is ill.
.senator Duhi.rnel of Brooklyn, the only
lndr'1'l''llco League representative in
th
Senate, voted for the hill. Not a
Republican Senator voted for the bill
All of them
were recorded against it
under the leadership of Senator Hinman.
ejrept Senators Bussoy. Coates, Emerson
and (InfTlth. who were absent.
Ever since the passage "f the
hill by the Asvmbly as a Substitute for the amended Ilitiman-tireebill the Dtn 00 ratio party leaders have
teen viewing the direct nominations
Situation thus created from every stund-rnln- t
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Ferris-Bleuve-

Ferris-Rlauve-
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Acting Majority Leader Thomas F
oradv of the senate and Majority Leader
Alfred E. Smith of the Assembly finally
iinvinced them that the best thing for
'he Democrats to do from a party stand-pun- t
wan to perfect the
till, put it through the Senate and Asscm
My and send it to Gov Dil for his sig- nature. This will he. at comphshed
night, when the Legislature
.ill have adjourned sine die
Oar, nix when he learned
'.f the action of the State Senate laid
"1 am very much gratified
thai direct
nmaries by means of a wholesome
primary law, ao ardently desired by the
nope and by the Voting population of
ifce State, now
seem probable,
hope
th sotlon of the Senate will be followed
hy nn equally encouraging vote in the
Itsembly. I oannol conceive why a
ii. mure "f thia character should not past
id inimoualy In both houses, as both per-tiFerris-Blauvo-
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their platforms emphatically
in favor of direct nominations.

d

worked ill nigh)
Ukd until 2 o'clock this afternoon, when
the bill was finally whipped Into shape
The i rincipal fight was over amendment!
which finally wen) Into the bill providing
' r lh election of the party State oommit-lae- a
directly by the voters at the primary
intti id of by the state convention and
the use of the party emblem on the official
primary ballot and permitting the party
remittee tu iim il funds for literature.
ineetu g and other legitimate expendi- '
iif- - m advancing 'he interests of the
(arty candidate.
After the
had completed
'he hill the Democrats met In conference
hours,
igftiri and fought it out for thr'-y
to 'hat the Senate session
did not
At
begin until ft o'clock this afternoon
i. .' hour the Senate met anil then took a
reconvening a' 7: IS o'clock, when
lh discussion on the bill a- - had and a
' '"
'ah'ti and th bill passedat 10 o'clock,
Then the Senate
adjourned until tomorrow morning. So did the Assembly
it 'v. iiit conference of Democratic
Serial in 'his afternoon Senator
Harte
oined in the objection to the use of the
arty emblem on the primary ballot.
ui the i iea of Senator Qrady
Anally
Ton over all but Senators Loomis and
Rex
and when it became apparent thai
v er,
went y seven
Democratic
'tors for the bill, or one more t han WU
Me
pass it. the conference was con-- :
i' the Senate session opened
Meanwhile the Republican
Senators
ca'icuMed and II waa decided to oppose
' "
i party measure.
Senator Hinman - ii mg that the direct nominations
tn this State wan just as much
it. r,
.iim as tiiough
Ihe Ferris-Blan'
ever passed the Assembly.
ti direct nominations bill in name
said Senator Loomis (Dam.) in
'
his vote against the bill. "It
- control of the party in thi
committee instead of the party
It gives the parly greater
than it enjoya under the
'
'
Its hould lie entitled "a
in
if rpeiuate thg rule of the political
It
backward step and a repudiate tooheater platform.''
to be any direoi nomination
aid Senator Bind, it musl
.it of a oomnromiee
No one haa
lo stand out foi an idea when
,
'
are noi concerned This bill
lake effect until after election,
regular session
January
ded amendmente can be made be
aw noea into operation at the
tii
primarlaa,"
iim regular nrganiaatiog men
Senate, " said Senator Hooaevelt,
when i aald there had been a
tiprnniiae that we had the whole
n' '
lid that the strictly organization
"'
rs g " the core
em no) saliafVd
form of primary ballot and yet
e - line a. is used on election day.
lire coining to the Massaohusetis
e
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nnitnvtrt on Strnnd I'ngt,

con blacklist.

o II nh mil Kmplny a lerh
wise wa
Hho Tmlinrrt Truly About 1'. . Mor.e.
At an open meeting of the eevlnM
bank section of the New York chapter
of Ihe American Institute of Banking
held lent night in the chapter s assembly
hall al Islington avenue and Thirty
fifth street United State Altorney Henrv
A. Wise took occaeion to blame bankers
that Is. bankers generally, not savings
bankers particularly for their policy of
refusing to give jolw to bank clerks who
have been discharged hconuse evidence
given by them in COUtl has resulted in
the conviction of bank officials.
The case of the clerks who were witnesses against Char lea W. Morse in the
National Bank of North America investigation was cited emphatically by Mr
Wise, who said that not ojie cletk who
told the truth then had ever been aide to
get a job in a bank in I his town since
"Now. when lliore is crookedness in n
bank." said Mr Wise, "it generally comes!
from above and not from below
there
are more prosecutions of dishonest bank
offloCfl than of thieving
Bui
clerks.
clerks are thrust into a bad Doeitton bv
their dependence,
When called to testify
against I heir bosses they know tha if
they do not shu' up tighl they'll be bred
All who do testify are fired and prgCtlt ally
blacklisted.
Now I M) that bankets ought to seek
out those discharged clerks, employ
them and promote them
Otherwise the
bank clerks themselves ought lo organi.e
and walk on', union fashion, every man
of them, when any clerk is discharged
for the trulhfu1 evidence given by him
in a ourt of law. it is mot unfortunate
thai banking standards have not ye- '
got so high but tha' a clerk who refuses
to commit a crime needs protelion
against the removal of his source pf
livelihood by the very instigators of that
crime and protection against the prejudices of other bankers "
-

h.

I.ost IV TMB Altl BOX ItAt
Illusion engineer Perkins m.sppearril
Near I eiirth lake and Isn't Be KM Mi,
I'tii a. Oct 4 Practically the entire
engineering force of the Stale Conservation Commission has been detailed to the
work of trying to find Division Engineer
PerRins of lth.v a. who since Sunday after
noon has been lost in the Adimndacks
wildernees somewheie near Fourth Lake
ten miles, north of Old Forge
Aliout t"ti
members of the State engineering force
are engaged in the search in addition to
more than a hundred Adirondack natives
Another detail from the state Conservation Commission's forces is on the way
from Albany
will
and
join the hunt in the Fourth Lake country
Mr Perkins is about 40 year. old
On
his hunting trip, on which he was accompanied by a friend "llussell Suter of Albany, he made what is known as the Hun
Camp on the Indian Kiver. alnur fifteen
miles south of the head "f Fourth l.ake. his
hcad'iuarters Mr Perkins and Mr Suter
started out with their guns in quest of
deer on Sunday afternoon and continued
walking together until they were abOUl
one and a half miles from camp
Then
they separated, Mr Perkins going in an
easterly dire, turn jn the woods and Mr
Suter continuing in another ay
The understanding was tha' they lu.uid
Mr
meet again r. camp in the evening
Suter returned there and found that his
All night
friend was no' a' 'he camp
long hi anxiety ira reused and early on
Monday morning he started out on a
search w inch was without vail lie also
got word as 'nui a- - possible to the outside world of ii" possibility that there
was a man lost in the dense Adirondack
--

win ifls
Mr Suter Is now at Cedar Island Damp
in Fourth Lake
He is receiving regular

of the progress of th" search,
no new developments up to
this evcnuig Additional searching parlies
were started mil this afternoon from
Inlet under the dire lion of Orrin Duph-naa veteran guide, and from Cedar
Island amp under the leadership of another old woodsman
There was a report from Old Forge
late
thai three of the searching
party had come upon Perkins and that
he would be restored to his friends t It was impossible to substanmorrow.
tiate the report and no details could be
reports

there were
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llllke of Siiilhrrlsiid bout tn Launch Ills
Ijirge nlonl si Ion I'rolict.
TaCOMA, Wash
Oct. 4 For the purpose of inaugurating a big colonization
project the liuke of Sutherland haa acquired a Substantial interest in 12,000
acres of land near White's lainding. on
the west side of t'ie Kriser Ftiver, twenty
4

,

miles below Fori Oaorge, British Columbia,
He intends t o sell tan acre farms on easy
terms to any of ids Scottish lensuls who
I he first
desire to emigrate to Canada.
colony will be established lien spring.
The Iuke has also in view the acquisition of larger tracts in Ihe same district
and will not restrict settlement to his own
tenants, but intend- - to offer libera inducements for emigration finm Scotland
His agents are now examining various
lund propositions.
Bforo leaving British Columbia the
U'lke egproaeed his belief that he would
be the means of sending 1,000 people
to British Columbia next year He has
also acquired so. nun seres of prairie land
along tin- - line of the Canadian Northern
Railway m Saskatchewan and will colon-Ik- e
this in tha sain manner. He owns
farm lands in Okanogan Valley as well
aa real estate m Edmonton, Battleford,
Lloyd Minster and Prince Albert
ihe luk of Portland haa an sgenl
in British Columbia Investigating ' land
propositions.
,
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OUR GREATEST NAVAL REVIEW

LQiiL PAY ton T BACH BBB,
Nrnste Passes Nlej Kirarhan'a mil I ntler
l.mrrgenej Message From Dlx.
Albany, Oct. I Senator llrady to- nlghl introduced and had passed immedi- nlely in the Slate Senate, under an

to Otl
llperntnr at icilo.
Mir Is F.niplo)eil.
I'si - l .mm
pom
V U mi
AT
IIF. Alt
Kathleen Lyon, II II I. hi: RBLD i
Apstin, Pa Oct
TltOOI's
ox NOV BMBBB i.
the telephone operator who saved hUU
w;v mtnn
d reds of he last Saturday afternoon
emergency message from (lov. Dig, n
by warning subscribers down the flood
ketl tn Finish III. Trip bill a mending Ihe New York
Further Rioting and Threats of Harm 'swept
valley, has received a substantial President Taft
city t hnrter
on
.
tvallahle
Millie
Here
That Hale
Mskr Illinois 4 entrsl
New llsnrts reward from her employers.
so that the Board of Education and the
Mhlps nn tie Atlantic I nasi to Take Board of Estimate may at once t ike
v.
Iliad tn Quit Met ami, Mnlillers
by the
Orders were issued
I'srl In the Cnmlng llcmon.trstlnn. action to provide equal pay for the New
enmpsnj Npeelal Train Hut nf Town. telephone cotiipanv lo put the
York city school teachors.
The bill was
old operator on double pay a long as
Washington'. Oct 4 President Taft brought here last nigh' by Miss liracu
McComb citv. Miss , Oct 4 Ougrded she is in the employ of the company
bv several companies of Stale troops Her double pay began with last Saturday, hos'boen asked to review the most impos- Strachan and a committee of the women
to word off an attack by a mob of s'rikers when she shouted through the trans- ing naval demonstration ever held in teachers and it will pass the Assemble
" The dam has broken "
and be signed by OoV, Ml
It will take place at
American waters.
and their sympathisers t.Vislrike breakers mitter
The new charter for New York city,
girl probably will be similarly New York early in
Another
Secretary
November.
brought her. bv ihe Illinois Central
which, failed in the Senate, had been
'rewarded She is l.enu Ui'ick ley Both
were marched to the depot late this girls w ere employed in t he same exchange. of Ihe Navy Meyer has written a letter drafted to meet the views of the women
,,,,,, to Mr Taft asking him to terminate his teachers on thisqucstioti, qndthe teachers
..r ,1... ,li,if
afternoon and put on board a special train si..-- .. :..
aeek by this speciul bill to secure what
As It pulled Otll they were warned never Miss Lyon was among the dead until present trip at New York city on Novem.Sunday afternoon when she was found ber
to show their faces here again
instead of at Washington, as they Want without waiting for the charter,
n
Mr
Taft
Whether
is Contemplated.
The enforced departure of the strike on hillside
ETHEL BAHRYMOHE ILL.
No sootier had Miss I, von heard the
breakers was the climax of twenty four tin- whistle, which was four miles from will be nhle to change his itinerary and
Metres.
Cancels some Kngaaemcnt
or
Secretary
not.
hours of rioting and bloodshed
Their w here she
than she realised attend the review
nf a steverr old
going followed a nii'se meeting of oitiens that the dam had given Way, She stuck Meyer will be on hand to inspect tile asTfrbk Haitk. tnd Oot. v Ethel
who were Indignant because of the riot- to her switchboard and gave the alarm sembled vessels
Barrymoro became suddenly ill
TJie Riobtllaatlon of all the available and
ing "This nir.ss meeting demmded thu to every one Who ha la connection While
is at the Oliver Hotel threatcrest of the flood was swirling toward
the
New York ened Willi peritonitis, All immediate
the strike breakers be sen' out of town
the telephone building, on the hillside vessels on the Atlantic const at
As
The resolution
plainly Intimated that near the hospital, she sent the lirt news has been decided on in place of a fall engagements have been cancelled.
there would be trouble unless they were 'of the disaster to ihe outside world. I' cruise Recently there have been many soon as she can be moved it is said that
her calls to telephone subscribers protest! fron officers of the Atlantic she will be taken to a Chicago hospital.
sent p.way
Mis Barrymoro was to have appeared
Fearing a bloody conflict if the strike At Costello that probably saved a hundred fleet that they have been Worked too
in "A Witness for the Defence "
lives.
This
foreign
by
protracted
Oeorge
cruises
hard
breakers remntned here Maior
Samuel Colt. Jr., her husband, has
Roskins, in command "f the troops,
CABBBBB si IT BXPBBtTBD,
sentiment led to the abandonment of leen summoned and is expected
from New York.
inarched them to the depot amd hurried
tentative plans for a cruise to the West
Widow IsMingferHtgA.fNW
Irefiltect't
Indies and the Panama Canal Which had
thtu away in a special Soldiers acA telegram was received at the offices
Damages,
companied the special to guard 'he s'nke
of Charles Frohman last night from
Mr
Marion Hell Carre He, widow and been scheduled for October IS next.
Mr Meyer thinks that the efficiency of Ethel Barrymoro at South Beud. Ind .
These executrix of John M CarrCre, the archibreakers through Mississippi
Soldiers were ordered to shoot to kig if tect, who died of Injuries received when the navy would be promoted quite as much saying thai she had a cold, and that al!a lax lea b in Which he was riding was by an unexpected mobiUaetlon of a large though she would be able to play heT
the train was atta kel
by a Ma lison avenue trolley car fleet as hy cruises, For thia reaaon and South Bend engagement lost night she
fter the strike breakers had agreed to struck
Seventy-fourstreet on February in view of tiie opposition among officers had found it necessary to cancel the reM
a'
get out of town the departure of the train I:' last, has brought suit against the re-- .
and men of the navy to a cruise, he de- of her engagements until Monday night,
when "A Witness for tha Defence" goes
was delayed for three hours by pretests reivers of the Metropolitan Street Rail- cided upon the mobilization.
from the railroad company and the people way andlhe New York Taxioab Company
While the list of ships to participate in on in Minneapolis.
to exhibit signs for 11(0,000, alleging that both were neg- tin- - demonstration hasnol been selected,
of McComb City
.7f.r7.v 1. 1 hi: 'NONA List.
ligent
The railroad denies that it wa il will lie the aim of Rear Admiral Richard
of mob spirit alsmt a half hour before
negligent and the taxlcah company says Wainwiighl to have as many veaaela .as Famous Picture li lloueher Yanl.br
A number of armed
men that it wa- - n .t negligent, but that the
the fain left
possible present. 'There will be about
Frnm 4ulniper Museum.
left the city, going south and took up a
railroad was.
twenty-fiv- e
battleships, sixteen belonging
tyetisl pasts Dstoafts o thf sriw.
position rear the railroad on which the
Counsel for M rs arr re asked Supreme to the Atlantic licet and nine or ten bat-Ile- a
QOIMPgg, France. Oct. 4. The famous
special a utd have to pass on the wav to 'Court Justice Olegetioh yesterday to
hips of the reserve fleet. Armored picture. "Neptune and Amphitrlte. by
New Orleans, but strike leader
finaJlv prefer the case for trial. He submitted
gunboats, destroyers and sub- Boucher, has been stolen from the Municpersuaded these men not to attack the an affidavit by
ir Alvln w Klein, who cruiers.
marines will also take part. Both in size ipal Museum, in a manner identical with
train
said h" had been treating Mrs CarrCre and in naval strength the aggregation the theft ofthe-Mon- a
Lisa '
The feeling againal the trikr breakers since May 11 Inst for ailmenis preolpl- was accentuated by the killing early this tilted by the shock of her husband s death of war vessels will be far superior to thai
BAY STATE IX HOUSES TACT.
morning of I emuel Haley, a inker, and that her recovery is retarded by at Oyster Bay on Labor Pay. Its Ml. when
At that
tiie last naval review was held
and by the serious wounding of John worry
state I'nnventlnn lso lie.
daughter,
Her
suit.
hut the
fighting
time a total of about forty-livCannon and Henry Curtis These men Anna Merrill
clsrcs for lower Tariff.
Carrcre. says 'hat Mrs. Vessels were arrayed in command of Hear
ivpt shot near the railroad yards
Boston. Oct. 4. The first Republican
Carrere will not recoyer until ih" trial Admiral Robley
Evans for review by
Strikers nsert that the killing of Hslev Is over
State convention under Ihe new direct
were
There
then
Hoosevelf.
President
and the wounding of Cannon and Curtfs
nominations law was held
The defendants objected to preferring
are traceable to special oftiisrs employed the case, saying hat lapse of time should only eighteen battleships in the fleet
All the nominees were on hand and it
by tile railroad company
They assert rather hasten than retard M'-- Carrcre's formation
waa a jolly affair.
Next month ihe new dreadnoughts
tha" the three strikers were together recovery.
Russell A Wood, the ( ambridge man,
It wr.s also s' ited that the
Florida and 1'tah. recently placed in com- going to their homes about 4 o'clock this 'usual rea-o- n
for expediting lhn trial of misslon, which have a displacement who was in a lielligerent mood yesterday
moming when they win, felled by bullets 'a
i'8' is because of the financial con of g,000 Ions, will lead in size The over the platform, received from some
which (ame from the direcrtmi of the dition
of the plaintiff, but that no such fleei will be in command of Hear Admiral source in the night a powerful sedative
Illinois Central yards
and lie did not even murmur from the
cause was present here because the es'The
spectacle will afloor
Early this morning a dynamite bomb tate ha collected Itlt.OOQ accident in- Hugo Oaterhaui
when the resolutions, none of which
was exploded on the railroad track It surance. The court set the case lor last only about three days. There will Is? was his, were read
fleet
but
cruises,
short
the
divisional
did considerable drmjge
y
Wood told the reporters
trial on I Irtober pi.
that his
will remain in hotns waters until earlv
Seventeen deputy marshals are hre
planks were turned down because the
w hen it will proceed to
o
January,
in
for the purpose of enforcing the provi- - COLLBOB VOMtt
CAXOl DYE.
element was in control and
for a period of extensive battle conservative
ion of the Federal Injunction secured by '
to fuish his fight could only split the party.
I l
a
IIiijs
New
lt
urU
I
Ip
Pennant
fleet
with
which
the
torpedo
exorcises
Comttany
the llluois Central itailroad
Cnder the law all nominations were
i rem Ttiini 'iniin purenase,
will last until ihe middle or ,.luf 0f f'(.,.
hoieeale nrnsts of striken and symmade in primaries, and all Ihe convention
,
New
boys
College
wh
City
1012
York
The
Fedniary.
alleged
r
pathizers b
violation of the
A similar
are running the chemistry booth a' the
mobilization will take place did was to adopt a platform and hear
eral injunction ,ue expected
speeches.
Show
of
on
COASt, where they Will Is
under
direction
regi-noPure
th"
Food
Pacific
ill"
is
a
There
full
of troops here
Candidate Frothingham. Congressman
weary
grew
Los
Brelthul
This
Angeles
gathernear
Prof
Frederick
assembled
Ct,,v
now and late this iftertioon
Noel
Robert O Harris. Chairman Hatfield and
it,
f
dyeing
vesta
with
will
yesterday
however,
of
ing
war
vesaela,
inis'
much
of
ls
ordered four more companies to embark
strawberry syrun and finding out how smaller than on the Atlantic coast be- Candidate Luce spoke, and the gathering
for this place
cause comparatively few of the naval was cheerful.
Oov. Sool says he is resolved b protect much fa there is hi a pint of peanuts
Tiie platform indorses the AdministraWhy can't we do some stunt to pbty
are stationed oil the Pacific
life and property, All along 'he line of
The officers on duly in the Nitvy De- tion of President Taft and asks the voters
Ihe Illinois Central In Mississippi the Up the old colleger' demanded Student
The resolutions favor a
"Let's get
itne lavender lollv- - partment have already begun arrange-ment- a to sustain him
cititens sympathize with the striken No
for the forthcoming tnobiliaatioui downward revision of the tariff but are
and are bitter a gains' the strike breakers. pope und see if we can't dyea pennant
While it Was Intended to keep the matter against any" "haphazard revision by
It is charged that ti e strike
reakers in our own colon
"Not a bad idea," assented the pr ifeoaor
secret a long as possible so that it would Democrats
passing through the S'ate have used
Then he went shopping on 'Third avenue, Is" in the nature of a surprise
Secrefoil! language where women could hear
BOMB IN A BASBMBNT,
All the
and have looted store at severa' small and returned shortly with a quarter of a tary Meyer's plans leaked out
tYlmlow. Ilroken and .tsnltor s
Tenement
Kiund of violet lornges for which be orders neoeaaary for the carrying out
stat ions.
Family Khahrn I p.
of the plans of the Department have not
Troops had paid '.''i cents
McComb City is quiet
Tony Domintok keeps a eoul and wood
This was the no.iresf I could come to been sent out, ulthough the movement
patrol the streets and guard the railroad
the shale." he announced, displaying is well on its wav
The officers of the shop in the basement of a si story teneyard
street.
Omaha. Oct t The Union Pacific ulti- his purchase, "but I'm afraid tha' an Department originally intended to spring ment at HQ East
without much notice He has had a lot of trouble with a rival
matum to the strikers that all must return sn cent candy is" of too good a quality the mobilisation
concern, say his neighbors.
At midnight
m order I hat i the administrative mato work at H'miii
or consider them- for our purpose
But it didn't Seem to be
'The Uiys chinery of Ihe Department and the navy laM night a bomb placed in front of
selves discharged had no effect in Omaha,
and according to reports from other points colored a pennant nearly two feet long yards would lie tested lo ascertain their Dominiok's door went off with a bang
little effect in oilier shops of the system the precise C C N Y lavender in a solu- state of prcpartsdness for emergency. that brought the police from the East
street station on the run.
Not a striker went back to work at Omaha tion of part of the lossengee and had This became impossible W'hen Mr. Meyer's Fifty-tirs- t
The door had been ripped off. a big
At enough of the candy left to treat more plan was made public.
As it is the navy
and all an therefore discharged
No one seemed will have only gboul four weeks to prehole bitten out of the areaway and the
Qrand Island and N'oith Platte no striker than a score of visitors
to be afraid to sample the sweets after pare for the test
windows on the ground floor of tho tenereturned to work
Il was said
On the other hand the strikers were hearing the story of the pennant
that no decision ment house above popped out.
Dr. Harvey Wiley with his wife visited had been reached as to the number of
No one was hurt, though Julius Gage-bieaugmented by a number of apprentice
mgli4
last
ami congratu- war vessels now in reserve which will
the janitor, and his family sleeping
and helper, who insisted on leaving the food show
lated th" heads of the booths on their be placed in commission to take part on the ground floor had boon thrown
the work in sympathy with the unions
displays
Chicago, Oct i Prosecution of leader
in the demonstration
This will protuthly about some. Two Central Office detecof the railroad strike under the Sherman
depend upon the number of seamen tives on a still hunt were half a block away
ATLANTA
HE
WON'T
OBY.
when the bomb went off. hut saw no one
law is the next step tinder conavailable from the training stations.
run nut of the tenement.
templation by the railroads
si pence i elebrallan tn lie imn-fatte- d
At the offices of the Illinois Central
FINOBB miXTS MIT ENOV0B,
With Looker Club i srtts.
and the Harriman railroads it was adAtlanta. Oct 4 "Will it lie necessary Jetrse) CltyJgrt Vequlls Prisoner Despite F. W. YAXHOBX MA Hill Ell AC.ilX.
mitted
that counsel are studvmg to bring our liquid sustenance with us?"
Took Vtulnw for a llrltle a Month ftrr
KXperftl' Tetlmn.
(he decision of the t'nited Stales Supreme 'This is ihe question members of the fa
Wife's Bono Divorce.
Frank Miller, alias Jacob Bermnn. n
Court in the Danhury hatters' case and moiis military organisations of Baltimore,
WlLMlNOTi'N'.
Del.. Oct. 4. Francis
consumptive .lew, was acquitted of burthat suit may be Instituted again! tke B'is'ori, Philadelphia
and other cities glary on linger print
Milton Vanhorn, a New York banker,
n
testimony
by
jury
leaders.
strike
which will attend the peace celebration
in the Court of (Juarter Sessions. Jersey with offices at in Broadway, whose wife
No trouble was reported from any
here are wiring to the managers of the
City, last evening
He was arrested in divorced hint at lieno. Nov., on March
mint on the Harriman lines other than celebration
nn the morning of 2. was married here just one month later,
avenue
earlv
OlenWOod
it
Throughout
California
Houston.
is
'This quest ion s put because of the stn'e-Wid- e
.bine 7 last following a long hunt by the Sunday, April '.' to Mrs. Elizabeth Stock-wereported that a few men are working, but
prohibition
Bancroft a widow from Georgia,
police for a mysterious "Baffles" who had
hey are not being molested by the
the managers of Ihe peace cp,.
The affair didn't became known until
been making a practice of breaking info
tikers.
hration huve been wiring Ihe answer, residences within a
whenthe preacher who officiated.
radius of a few blocks
The amnesty offered by the Harriman ".lust bring n' thirst, we will provide liquid
Ihe Rev Norfleel C, !.assiter. pastor of
in the Bergen section
lines to si rikers who should return to work refreshments, dskpite prohibition "
On a vleil made by "Rgffloa" to Ihe home tho Delaware AvonUC Bapf'st Church,
by noon
failed to produce results
The solution
the locker club
He said he
made ihe announcement.
nf David IL Bender, IIH 1'airview avenue,
It was admitted that none of ihe men
The entertainment committee ha- - aron May i" he accidentally cm his hand on kef" the wedding a secret at the request
ret u rued lo work
ranged with several of Ihe leading clubs
a broken window pane and left a bloody 'of the couple and mole 1' public now at
of the olty to furnish R,000 'ij,ds each,
"f the bridegroom.
BEACH BY, IR AVIATOH ncm. which will be given the visitors to quiet finger print on lie glass Abel Brown. the solicitation said
he had just
Mr Lassi'er
finger print export, developed
City's
Jersey
w
hioh have been enierof a drought
4l
Ins Brother lllllrr lull- - laOKerl fears
the impression, and as soon as Miller was received a letter from Vanhorn telling
bv
soldiers,
tallied
Mayon
flovernors,
still I ncon.rlmis.
and other distinguished citizen who will in custody Brown hiked lo New York him to announce the wedding.
Si l.ocis Oct. 4 Htllery Beachey, be the city's guests
Police Headquarters and there found a
Thaae cards will give iitors the prl- '.'ii years old. v.as seriously injured
fingerprint of a burglar named Jacob AIJiBOBIi NBOBO in nxc.it nice.
leges
iie
id
of
locker
clubs
as
these
chil
at
Herman, with a string of aliases,
when the Heimann biplane which he was
tlu Charged wun llrlna In lostestlllr
ire plentifully stocked with liquor no one tallied wilb the finger lips of Miller. which
driving fell 150 leel. Beachey was taken need
Miller
Moll, Acquitted h Jur.
go thirsty.
readily admitted at tiie time that lie had
to Mullgnphy Hospital,
I
WlMTtlUr.STKR, Pa.. Oct
Joseph
The accident was due possibly to the
been arrested under the name of Bonn in, Bohwarte, the nineteen-year-olMen fames in n Poker llama.
hoy on
fact that Beachey failed properly to balbut
a
that
burglar
was
he
Insisted
store
On Tuesday night, when the Scandi- trial for the alleged murder ol MOM
ance his plane before starling his flight nav ian - American liner I
He was
!
Iscur II,, In ye.ucr-- I and not a housebreaker,
Ihe negro who was bun. ed at
The attending physloian
reported day. wus within half a clay of port, tussling dieted for breaking into Bender's house Walked
in Coateavllle, was acquitted
that lle.c hey was still unconscious and in with heavy weather, a giiuit comber
and the visits of the Bergen H ifllcs" the .stake
a aerloua condition that he was internally tumbled over the slarboatd bow
Tile ceased,
W hen the jury announced the verdict
injured, but thai he did not believe lie cresl of Ihe sea smote the funnels and ' I apt. Joseph FaurotCi the New York
six cabins on Ihe upper deck were flooded police finger prim expert, explained to 'II. ere was a murmur of approval. 'The
suffered any broken bonea.
water rolled down Ihe companion-- I
defence thia afternoon ifade us prlnolpal
Beachey went into the air at 4 a I o'clock and
way into the smoking room, pulling a the jury yaatorday how impraaaiona are
and Hew south. He fell in a cow lot at 'stop to several games. On the steerage made and aald thai ihorearono two finger effort lo show an alibi.
ft contended
i lint he could net have
Ashland and ( lay avenues one minute deck some of the women were swept into
if ik in the world exactly alike
lie
'n0 burning
and I've seconds later As the aeroplane t he soujipers.
that the marks made by a baby's been at the hospital
fell its planes struck two buildings and
linger tips Will remain unchanged w hen he according to the testimony of witnesses,
Ware broken
becomes ail old man. He said there it wo of whom were young women, who
The lltptburgt Hi Try lire riling lllsnn.
Beachey is Ihe brother of Lincoln
no doubt in hie mind that the person testified to being in his oomiaiiy at cerTwo full grown American buffalo, or was
Beachev and lives in Si Louis.
who left the bloody linger marks on the
Witnesses testi- tain hours that evening
by the N'orlh (lerinan pane Of glass in the Bender house, the
iirookins in a Wright biplane carried bison, will sail
two bags of mail
from Kinlock Lloyd liner Prinz.
Friednch Wllhelm, Burglar, Jacob Herman, whoso prime ficd to Schwartz s good character and that
Meld. St Louis county, to Fair flround bound for the deer park of the Emperor
were taken in New York, and Frank Miller, ho hud always been a
Park, St Louis, n distance pf twelve miles, of Auatrla at Bohoenbrunn.
They were Ihe defendant, were one and the same man. young man
m fourteen minutes
Aerial mail service obtained for tha Emperor by chirics Abel Brown cave similar testimony.
Burgees Shell OrOel testified to having
will lie resumed
Barbels and an effort will be made to 'The prisoner didn I go on Ihe stand.
j propagate
the breed in Austria. Tim
The jurors indicated by their verdict witnessed the istrict Attorney's grilling
' CURAT lit. An
snlmals are in cages with npecinl attend-- i of not guilty ha they didn't believe in of the defendant in Coatesvillk when the
WATER.
IfHlMi
at It r.insut." .4tr
alleged confession waa obtained.
"It. furur lis. in.
anfs who are fumiliar with their care.
the infailibnty of Ihe finger print system.
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for Attack.
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Despatches giving a conof the Italian attack on
last been received
One
the fleet is ss follows
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RgOINAi Baek i Oot. 4. Families in remote portions of Saskatchewan may not
be able to maintain their identity in their
separata homes during the coming winter,
a 01 Hiding to statements made at tile LegIhe supplies of
islative Offices
fuel will be so Shorl that small groups
of neighbors may be compelled to bunch
up In pints of the country il will be
clearly Impossible to maintain llres in
every house and the only resource will be
to assemble two or more families in one
residence.
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"The further

granted by the
Italian Oovernrn'mt expired st '' P M.
The commander of the Turkish fnrots
st Tripoli again refused at that hour to
surrender. Admiral Faravelli, commanding tho Italian squadron, thereupon
tho commanders of the veastla
to bombard the fortresses of Tripoli.
"The foreign consulates, having been
warned that hostilities wero about lo
commence, hoisted their flags very high
in order to protect properly the lives of
delay

European- - .
"Then tne Italian worships drew up
before the port of Tripoli at a short
from one another. The first wus
the Benedetto Btin. flying the Admiral's,
flag She was followed by the Rome.,
Napoli. Sicilia. Francesco Ferrucio. Garibaldi. Agordat, Piss Amali, 8ardegna

and Cestit.
"The destroyers cruised rapidly about
between the warships and the city while
another squadron spread fanlike behind
with theevident object of
the
avoiding surprises by the enemy.
"Other warships were despatched to
the villages of Sensue. Samia and Suava
on one side and to Java. Sobda. Sllten
and as far as Mosurata on the other.
Other ships patrolled the Gulf of Sidra
between Mesurata and Rengazi, to the
other side of Bengazi and in the Gulf rf
Bomba a far aa Port Dubni.
"The other
were drawn in
line of battle, so that the whole roast of
tnen-o'-w-

men-o'-w-

Tripoli and Cyrenaica is covered be ween
Derna and Crete The Mediterranean
is guarded so that 'here is no possibility
of attack on tho part of the Turkish fleet
or by destroyers.
"The enthusiasm in the fleet increisd
as it approached the city. Every man
was in his place and ready to flre The
general movement was vague. A nolss
of universal bustle ran along the line of
warships, although on hoard the sups
everybody waa silent. The moment waa
a solemn one
"Then an order was transmitted from
ship to ship and from mouth to mouth
like an echo of a single word
Suddenly
all the vessels battleships, cruisers,
torpedo boats, destroyers and transports hoisted their colors. The harlKir
took on the appearance of a holiday
gathering or the celebration of a festival
after long anxiety and waiting.
"It is not death:' it is the life of civilization that is lo follow.
"But there was still another signal.
The vessels began to move. They came
into line with singular and marvellous
majesty.
It waa like an invitation 10
the 'Turkish army, hidden in the forer-lbehind Tripoli, to strike its colors
"Then the entire fleet steamed past
Tripoli. The spectacle was imposing.
'Will the Turks surrender and the war be
finished without a gun being fired or life
sacrificed'' This was the query that
every one put to himself and his comBut another order waa givea
rades
and the fleet arranged itself once more
before Tripoli in order of battle. Tha
summons of surrender was repeated
"The procession of a minute ago wax
a summons to surrender, a last appeal to
tho Turks by the Admiral commanding,
to give way and avoid useless bloodshed.
But th" appeal was not crowned with
success. 'The Turks were resolved to
resist
"Immediately there is a development.
Action begins. The warships hurl their
first projectiles against tha batteries of
Tripoli. Shot after shot is sent aehoro
with regularity and precision.
"The Turks attempted to reply with
their toy guns, but Ihe shells did not
even reach Ihe Italian vessels. They fell
,lon an1 dropped into Ihe sea.
"Evidently the attacking squadron did
not wish to dittnage the city too much.
it only aimed to destroy the forts. We
cannot deserilie these last phases of the
bombardment as wo must hand these
pages to the commander of a torpedo
boat that isthis instant leaving for Malta."
'The foregoing despatch is an account
written by an Italian newspaper correspondent on board the Italian warship.
A Government
mwsage received at Rome
gives a confirmatory account of Ihe
in the essential details The
firing ligan at 3 .in and continued luttil
sunset
The 'Turkish Iwitteries replied
The squadron
feebly and without effect
directed its fire only at the forts and
took pains to spare private residences,
Nevertheless the lighthouse near one of
the forts was demolished
The Italian flre was very slow and there
s

.

